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Consumer Perceptions towards Female Models & their Necessity
Saad Baig

Purpose
The purpose of this research is to find the consumer perceptions towards female models
and their necessity in endorsing products/services.
Literature Review
Very thin literature is present regarding the topics as it focuses on the efficacy of female
models in the endorsement of necessary and unnecessary products. An unpublished paper
“Australian JBMR Personification of Female Advertising Models- Findings from Pakistan”
has been of a great assistance. Moreover, there are several other articles and a book
“Celebrity Sells” by Hamish Pringle, which have been referred for this purpose. However,
these articles are more focused on the efficacy of celebrity endorsements in branding,
methods to enhance it and the consumer perceptions towards it. No work specifically on
the customer perception towards female celebrity endorsement and their necessity in
endorsing products/services has been carried out as yet.
Methodology
The research has been carried out through the survey questionnaires. A sample of 200
surveys was taken both from males and females in equal proportion.
Findings
Focus remained on customer perception about the female models endorsement in the
advertisement of necessary and unnecessary products. The findings have been taken out by
using multiple statistical models in SPSS.
Conclusion
At the end of this research paper, I will be able to present the impact and customer
perception about the female models endorsement in the advertisement of necessary and
unnecessary products.
Limitations
The limitations of the project are smaller sample size and students as respondents.
However, different earlier studies used the same sample.
Originality
Originality of this research is high as there is no significant work done on this topic earlier.
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